APPENDIX

Manufacturers of D-C Hysteresigraphs

LDJ Electronics
741 Owendale, Troy, Mich. 48084

- Recording Permeameter
  Model BH 5000

Lowell Electronics Corp.
9100 Terminal Ave., Skokie, Ill.

- Electronic Hysteresigraph
  Model IV (also other models)

Rockdale St., Worcester, Mass. 01606

- Magnemetrics Hysteresigraphs
  Models MF-1, MH-1, 2, and 3

Thomas & Skinner, Inc.
1130 East 23 St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46205

- Magnetic Bridge Recording Permeameters
  Models PR-100, PR-110

Yokogawa Electric Works, Inc.
c/o Hallmark Standards, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

- D-C Magnetic Hysteresis Loop Tracer
  Model SRB-14B